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Abstract

Fuel moisture content (FMC) is an important fuel property for assessing wildfire hazard,

since it influences fuel flammability and fire behavior. The relationship between FMC and

fire activity differs among land covers and seems to be a property of each ecosystem. Our

objectives were to analyze pre-fire FMC among different land covers and to propose a wild-

fire hazard classification for the Sierras Chicas in the Chaco Serrano subregion (Argentina),

by analyzing pre-fire FMC distributions observed for grasslands, shrublands and forests and

using percentiles to establish thresholds. For this purpose, we used a fire database derived

from Landsat imagery (30 m) and derived FMC maps every 8 days from 2002 to 2016 using

MODIS reflectance products and empirical equations of FMC. Our results indicated that

higher FMC constrains the extent of wildfires, whereas at lower FMC there are other factors

affecting their size. Extreme and high fire hazard thresholds for grasslands were established

at FMC of 55% and 67% respectively, at 72% and 105% for forests and at 106% and 121%

for shrublands. Our FMC thresholds were sensitive to detect extreme fire hazard conditions

during years with high fire activity in comparison to average conditions. The differences in

the distributions of pre-fire FMC among land covers and between ecosystems highlighted

the need to locally determine land cover-specific FMC thresholds to assess wildfire hazard.

Our wildfire hazard classification applied to FMC maps in an operational framework will con-

tribute to improving early warning systems in the Sierras Chicas. However, moisture alone

is not sufficient to represent true fire hazard in Chaco forests and the combination with other

variables would provide better hazard assessments. These operational wildfire hazard

maps will help to better allocation of fire protective resources to minimize negative impact on

people, property and ecosystems. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study ana-

lyzing pre-fire FMC over several fire seasons in a non-Mediterranean ecosystem, aiming at

assessing wildfire hazard.
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Introduction

Wildfires are natural disturbances affecting the composition, structure and processes of land-

scapes worldwide [1]. However, current fire regimes in many areas are strongly influenced by

humans that often increase the number of ignitions and fire frequency. Such departures from

natural regimes threaten biodiversity and ecosystem dynamics as well as human life and infra-

structure [2–4]. The moisture content of fuels (FMC) is an important fuel property for assess-

ing wildfire hazard, since it influences fuel flammability and fire behavior [5–11]. As FMC

increases, the flammability of fuels tends to decrease, because more energy is needed to evapo-

rate water before burning organic tissues. In this context, operational estimations of FMC

could be a valuable component of early warning systems [12], helping to minimize the negative

effects of wildfires.

Given the relationship between FMC and fire activity, several studies have monitored FMC

in fire prone ecosystems worldwide and their results indicate high variability among ecosys-

tems and species. For instance, while fuelbed moisture content in grasslands (mix of live and

dead standing fuels) ranges from < 30% to 300% in the Mediterranean Basin [13,14], and

from 43% to 200% in South America [15], lower ranges between 28% to 88% were observed in

grasslands of Southern Africa [16]. Additionally, different minimum live FMCs (LFMC) were

observed in various shrubland ecosystems. While some Mediterranean shrubs show minimum

values between 45% to 60% [13,14,17,18], other shrublands show minimums above 70% [15],

80% [19] and even above 90% or higher [20,21]. Likewise, LFMC varies among fire prone for-

ests. In Australian schlerophyll forests LFMC ranges from 85% to 120% [19], while in semiarid

forests of central Argentina, LFMC ranges from 60% to 160% [15] and in a dryer area of the

same biome maximum values are lower than 60% [22].

When analyzing fire activity in relation to FMC, studies carried out in the Mediterranean

ecosystems of North America observed that large fires occurred mostly with low values of

LFMC (< 79%) (these values were obtained from field LFMC data collected every 2–3 weeks

and then linearly interpolated to a daily resolution) [17,23]. Another study observed a consid-

erable increase in the amount of burned area when monthly averaged LFMC lowered below

90% [24]. Instead, large fires in the Mediterranean Basin were observed in periods when FMC

was lower than 35% in grasslands and lower than 84 to 110% in different shrub species (field

samples were collected every 8 days, or every 16 days, but linearly interpolated at 8 day tempo-

ral resolution) [13]. Similarly, another study in Spain observed most fire activity in grasslands

and shrublands when remotely sensed FMC was below 40% and 100%, respectively [25]. These

results indicate the existence of FMC thresholds below which fire activity appears to be

enhanced, but these thresholds seem to be system dependent.

Satellite imagery allow monitoring the temporal and spatial patterns of FMC at large scales.

FMC can be estimated either by fitting empirical models relating field estimations of FMC

with satellite derived data [15,17,19] or by inverting models of simulated reflectance (Radiative

Transfer Models, RTM) [14,26,27]. MODIS data (Moderate-resolution Imaging Spectroradi-

ometer) are widely used to derive FMC maps, since their spatial (500 m), spectral and temporal

resolutions (8 days) are adequate to this purpose [14,15,19,28]. Ultimately, the challenge for

stakeholders is to convert FMC maps into fire hazard maps in an operational way, in order to

provide a practical tool for wildfire risk management systems at large scales.

Different strategies have been used to convert FMC into wildfire hazard based on empirical

relationships between FMC and fire activity. Dennison et al. [17] found that large fires in the

chaparral occurred with LFMC below 77%. Then, Peterson et al. [28] used this threshold and

the thresholds of Weise et al. [29] to classify LFMC maps derived from MODIS as extreme

(< 60%) and high fire hazard (60–77%). Jurdao et al. [25] analyzed the histograms of FMC
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before fires in Mediterranean grasslands and shrublands, and assigned the lowest ignition

probability (IP) to the 90th percentile and the highest IP to the 10th percentile. The term wild-

fire hazard refers here to a combination of wildfire likelihood and intensity, as proposed by

Scott et al. [30], although FMC is more a proxy of wildfire likelihood than a proxy of intensity.

FMC is a good indicator of the ease of ignition (wildfire likelihood), but large fires occur with

lower FMC [23,24] and those fires tend to have higher intensities and are more difficult to sup-

press [31].

According to the analyzed literature, the ranges of fuel moisture vary considerably among

ecosystems and so does the relationship between FMC and fire activity. Even though a greater

fire occurrence at lower values of FMC is out of discussion, evidence suggests that this relation-

ship is a property of each ecosystem, and determining fuel moisture thresholds to assess wild-

fire hazard is a task that should be addressed for each system. The different FMC thresholds

observed in relation to fire activity are probably related to a combination of variables acting at

different scales. Structural and chemical properties also affect flammability at the plant level

[20,32] and dead fuel loads and moisture affect flammability at the stand level [7,33]. These

variables, along with weather conditions [23,34] and topography, interact affecting the rela-

tionship between FMC and fire occurrence in different ecosystems, becoming an emergent

property at the landscape scale, as suggested by Yebra et al. [35]. So far, most prior research

comparing FMC and fire occurrence has focused on Mediterranean ecosystems and little is

known about other fire-prone ecosystems [35].

In central Argentina, the Sierras Chicas in the Chaco Serrano subregion is one of the areas

most affected by fires, with more than 297,000 ha burned between 1999 and 2016 (i.e., 36.6%

of total area) [36,37]. The high fire frequency and great number of large fires observed in the

area potentially threaten more than 850,000 inhabitants. Moreover, almost one-half of the total

number of buildings are located in the Wildland-Urban Interface (WUI), where their exposure

to wildfires is higher due to the proximity of fuels [36,37]. In addition, fires are associated with

the loss and degradation of relict forests, which derive in biodiversity loss [38–41] and deterio-

ration of other ecosystem services [42,43].

At present, the existing early warning systems in the Sierras Chicas are based on: i) sparse

point-based estimations of the fire danger indices from the Canadian Forest Fire Weather

Index System [44], which might not have wide spatial representativeness due to the rough ter-

rain, and ii) low spatial resolution daily maps (15 km) of McArthur’s Fire Danger Index [45]

implemented operationally using the Weather Research and Forecast (WRF) model [46]. The

risk posed to the growing population and the fragile landscape urges the improvement of the

current early warning systems solely based on the atmospheric conditions. Empirical FMC

equations fitted relating field estimations of FMC and MODIS reflectance products

(MYD09A1, 500-m pixel, 8-days) are available for the Sierras Chicas [15]. The operational

implementation of these MODIS-derived FMC maps would be a great contribution to

improve current warning systems. In order to properly use remotely sensed derived FMC to

assess wildfire hazard in the Sierras Chicas, the relationship between FMC and fire activity

must be established, since previous studies carried out in different fire-prone ecosystems

worldwide observed different relationships between these variables.

In this study, we developed a land cover-specific wildfire hazard classification based on

grassland fuelbed moisture content and shrubland and forest live fuel moisture content in the

Sierras Chicas in the Chaco Serrano subregion. To accomplish this, we analyzed the pre-fire

FMC distributions for different land covers: forests, shrublands and grasslands. In addition,

we analyzed the relationship between pre-fire FMC and wildfire size in our study area. To the

best of our knowledge, this is the first study analyzing pre-fire FMC over several fire seasons in

a non-Mediterranean ecosystem, aiming at assessing wildfire hazard. Our research will
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contribute to developing operational fire hazard maps and improving existing early warning

systems. Furthermore, our methods can be replicated in other ecosystems worldwide in order

to identify specific FMC thresholds to assess fire hazard appropriately.

Methods

Field surveys to collect reference data to derive the land cover map were conducted on public

and private lands. F. Barri gave us permission to conduct field surveys on Vaquerı́as Natural

Reserve, which belongs to the National University of Córdoba (Argentina). Field surveys car-

ried out on private lands were conducted with permission of the owners. No permissions were

necessary for Province Protected areas because we only visited public lands and we did not col-

lect material. Our field studies did not involved endangered or protected species.

Study area

We conducted the study in the Sierras Chicas (810,000 ha) in Córdoba province, Argentina,

which belongs to the Chaco Serrano subregion, in the southern portion of the seasonally dry

forest of Gran Chaco (Fig 1). This mountain range stretches about 245 km from north to south

(30˚ 20’ S—32˚ 34’ S) and 55km from east to west (64˚ 7’ W—64˚ 45’ W), with an altitudinal

range between 500 and 1947 m a.s.l. The climate is temperate semiarid with a monsoonal rain

regime, with a mean annual rainfall of 850 mm and a mean annual temperature of 17.3˚C

Fig 1. Fire frequency (1999–2016) and land cover in the Sierras Chicas in Córdoba province, Argentina.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0204889.g001
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(National Meteorological Service of Argentina, data from the 1999–2014 period). Rainfall is

concentrated between October and March (spring and summer; Fig 2). Winter is dry and

mild, with relatively high temperatures in August and September, when most fires occur [36].

Between 1999 and 2016, nearly 297,000 ha burned (equivalent to 36.6% of our study area),

with some areas burning up to three or more times in this period (Fig 1). The spatial pattern of

fire frequency is driven by rainfall patterns, human presence, land cover and topography

[36,37,47,48].

Vegetation consists of a mosaic of thorny semi-deciduous forests, shrublands, and grass-

lands (Fig 1). These vegetation physiognomies are represented along the elevation gradient,

although in variable proportions. Chaco Serrano forests, dominated by Lithraea molleoides, are

more frequent below 900 m. Their physiognomy is low, open to locally closed forest, with a

total cover between 80 and 100%. Open areas have an open shrub layer and an herb layer [49].

Shrublands are dominated by Vachellia caven and L. molleoides appear as open and low to

medium tall (2–4 m) shrublands with variable cover of an herbaceous layer [49] and are more

frequent below 1300 m. Grasslands dominated by Festuca hieronymi are usually found above

900 m [50]. Recurrent fires turn forests into shrublands and grasslands, homogeneizing the

landscape and increasing its flammability [51,52], which prevents the recovery of forests [53].

Most fires are caused by humans, either intentionally or accidentally. For instance, rural

Fig 2. Mean monthly temperature and rainfall in the Sierras Chicas in Córdoba province, Argentina. Weather data (1999–2014) was provided by the

National Weather Service of Argentina, Córdoba AERO weather station.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0204889.g002
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inhabitants use fire to promote forage re-growth during the dry season [40] and local govern-

ments set fire to reduce trash volume in open sky waste disposals. Also, some fires are related

to tourism activities and arson.

More than 850,000 people live in the area, and almost half of the buildings (� 144,000) are

located in WUI areas, where wildfire exposure is higher [37]. Moreover, estimations of population

growth project an overall increase of 33% from 2010 to 2025 (National Institute of Statistics and

Censuses of Argentina, INDEC), and according to the current patterns of urbanization, this will

increase the WUI area and, consequently, the number of people and buildings at risk [37].

Fuel moisture content modeling

FMC was estimated using MODIS surface reflectance products by applying empirical equa-

tions fitted for local vegetation [15]. Five 50 x 50-m plots were established in each of the three

main vegetation types of the Sierras Chicas (15 plots in total): Chaco Serrano forests, shrub-

lands and grasslands [50,54]. Each plot was sampled approximately every three weeks during

the 2012 and 2013 fire seasons (June-December). Live fuel samples of forests and shrublands

(terminal twigs and leaves) and whole fuelbed samples of grasslands (i.e. mix of live and dead

fuels) (~200–400 g) were collected and transported to the laboratory in sealed bags where fresh

weight (Wf) was determined. Then, samples were oven-dried at 105˚C until constant weight

(� 72 hs) to determine dry weight (Wd) [55] and FMC (%) was determined as: 100 � (Wf−-

Wd)/Wd [21]. In this paper we will use the term fuel moisture content (FMC) to refer to the

fuelbed moisture content in the case of grasslands (our data and cited references) and to live

fuel moisture content (LFMC) in the case of shrublands and forests.

The independent variables included fifteen spectral indices derived from MODIS land sur-

face reflectance product MYD09A1 (500 m of spatial resolution; freely available at: http://daac.

ornl.gov/MODIS/modis.shtml), which provides a composite image every 8 days. The indices

were selected based on previous research relating field estimations of FMC and remote sensing

data [19,35,56] and involved indices highlighting vegetation chlorophyll content (i.e., indices

based on the visible and NIR bands) and vegetation water content (i.e., indices including the

SWIR band) [57]. For each sampling year, a 31-image stack corresponding to the May-Decem-

ber period (days of year 121 to 361) was built and then spectral indices were calculated. After-

wards, the Savitsky-Golay filter was applied to smooth the typical noise of these time series

[58,59], using a temporal window of ±3 MYD09A1 dates (24 days). Then, the field estimation

of FMC was associated with the smoothed time series of the different spectral indices corre-

sponding to the closest date of the MODIS product, before or after the sampling date. The rela-

tionship between the field-estimated FMC for each land cover type and the independent

variables was analyzed using mixed linear models, obtaining the following empirical models

for Chaco Serrano forests (R2 = 0.86), grasslands (R2 = 0.88), and shrublands (R2 = 0.57), [15]:

LFMCChacoSerrano ¼ 1:88Integral þ 246:39NDVI � 63:06

FbMCGrasslands ¼ 540:09EVI � 31:16

LFMCShrublands ¼ 334:53EVI � 305:98GVMI � 7:05Integral þ 199:72

Fuel moisture content estimation

The empirical models were used to estimate FMC maps for our study area every 8 days

between 2002 and 2016 using MYD09A1 products. To select the appropriate model for each

pixel, a land cover map is necessary. Two land cover maps were used for this analysis in order

to account for land cover changes during the time span of our study. A land cover map derived

Fuel moisture thresholds to assess wildfire hazard
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from Landsat 5 TM images acquired in 1997 was available [60], and we derived a second land

cover map for this study using data from 2013. We generated our land cover map by perform-

ing a multitemporal classification of Landsat 8 OLI images acquired on April 16 and August 6,

2013 (path/rows 229/81, 229/82). Imagery preprocessing included conversion of digital num-

bers to reflectance to the Top of the Atmosphere (TOA). We performed a supervised classifica-

tion using Support Vector Machines and selecting the kernel Radial Basis Function. The C and

γ parameters required for this kernel were determined using a 10-fold cross-validation per-

formed via the package "e1071" [61] in R [62]. The ranges considered for these parameters

were C 2 [2–5, 215] and γ 2 [2–15, 23], according to previous recommendations [63]. The refer-

ence data to train the classifier and to assess the accuracy of the land cover map were obtained

from field surveys carried out in 2013 and from Google Earth images. We divided these data

via stratified random sampling using land cover type as the strata, separating 70% to train the

classifier and 30% to assess the accuracy of the map. The overall accuracy of this map was

93.8% (See error matrix and area of each land cover in S1 Table). To select the appropriate

FMC model for each pixel, we needed the land cover map at the same spatial resolution than

that of MODIS reflectance products. Both land cover maps (30-m spatial resolution) were

resampled to match the resolution of MODIS reflectance products (500 m) using the majority

filter, which is appropriate for categorical data. We used the land cover map of Zak [60] to cal-

culate FMC for the fire seasons between 2002 and 2006 and the land cover map of 2013 for the

fire seasons between 2007 and 2016.

In the same way as it was done to fit the empirical models, we created 31-image stacks for

the predictor indices (NDVI, EVI, GVMI and Integral) using MYD09A1 products. Images

corresponded to the period from May to December (days of year 121 to 361). The 31-image

time series of each index were smoothed using the Savitsky-Golay filter [58,59], using a tempo-

ral window of ±3 MYD09A1 dates. Afterwards, we estimated FMC using the equations of

Argañaraz et al. [15] according to the corresponding land cover type.

Relationship between pre-fire FMC and fire size

To determine if fires of different sizes showed different pre-fire FMC values, we calculated the

average FMC within the boundaries of burned polygons using zonal statistics (one fire = one

sample). Pre-fire FMC values were extracted from the FMC maps corresponding to the date

immediately before the dates when the fires began. For this analysis, we did not discriminate

among land cover classes. We classified fire sizes in small (100–500 ha), medium (500–1,000

ha) and large fires (� 1,000 ha). Considering that one fire equals one sample in this analysis,

we discarded fires in which there were no FMC data for more than 25% of their area (for

instance, fires including more than 25% of cultivated lands, for which we do not have an equa-

tion to estimate FMC). We used Kruskal Wallis test to compare pre-fire FMC values among

fires of different sizes, since preliminary tests indicated that variances were not homogeneous.

Statistical analysis were performed with R [62]. We analyzed the relationship between pre-fire

FMC and fire (S2 Table) size using quantile regression (deciles) with "quantreg" package [64].

Wildfire hazard assessment based on pre-fire FMC

We calculated pre-fire FMC histograms for each land cover (S3 Table) in order to analyze if

there were differences in the moisture content values before fires among grasslands, shrub-

lands and Chaco Serrano forests. To accomplish this, we first intersected burned area polygons

with land cover polygons. For instance, if a fire burned all the land cover types considered

here, for that fire we got three intersections, one for grasslands, one for shrublands and one for

Chaco Serrano forests. Then, for each intersection, we calculated the pre-fire FMC histogram,

Fuel moisture thresholds to assess wildfire hazard
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i.e., using the first FMC map available before the occurrence of each fire. Afterwards, we joined

all the histograms of each land cover and analyzed the distribution of values. For this study, we

only included fires larger than 100 ha, i.e., at least four MODIS pixels (25 ha each pixel). The

fire database we used was derived from Landsat TM, ETM+ and OLI imagery (30-m spatial

resolution) and the date of fire occurrence was determined using MODIS FIRMS, Córdoba

Province data and newspapers [36].

Based on the distribution of pre-fire FMC values for each land cover, we established an

FMC wildfire hazard classification discriminating four categories: Low, Moderate, High and

Extreme fire hazard. To establish the FMC thresholds for each category we used percentiles,

which have traditionally been used for similar purposes. For instance, the Canadian Forest

Fire Weather Index System (CFWIS), one of the most widely used fire danger rating systems

worldwide, needs to be locally calibrated to determine the class thresholds to asses fire danger,

and the 90th and 97th percentile values of historical weather data are often used to determine

the lower limits for the most hazardous classes [65,66].

Considering that a good wildfire hazard classification should include in its more hazardous

categories most of the area burned, we used the following percentiles: P60 defined Extreme

hazard, P85 defined High hazard, P97 defined Moderate hazard and FMC values higher than

P97 defined Low fire hazard. The advantage of using percentiles is that different users can

select other values to establish thresholds, whether they are more conservative or flexible,

according to their preferences and needs. It is important to recall, though, that our fire hazard

classification based on the distributions of pre-fire FMC does not intend to predict either the

behavior of individual fires or fire suppression difficulties, but rather to assess potential fire

activity for an area, as in the case of fire danger rating systems [65,67].

As a way of testing our wildfire hazard classification we compared our thresholds against

three variables indicating expected moisture conditions: i) average of the mean FMC calcu-

lated for each land cover and date (every 8 days from May to December) from 2002 to 2015; ii)

average of the mean FMC for years with high fire activity (burned area > 3% of total area):

2003, 2006, 2008, 2009, 2011 and 2013; and iii) average of the mean FMC for years with low

fire activity (burned area< 1% of total area): 2004, 2007, 2010, 2012, 2014 and 2015. We also

compared our classification against the moisture thresholds of Weise et al. [29] by calculating

the percentage of burned pixels for each land cover that would have been classified in each haz-

ard category. The desirable result would be that our classification includes a proportion of

burned pixels in the hazardous categories (high and extreme) larger than the pre-existing

classification.

Results

We were able to analyze pre-fire FMC for 11 fire seasons (out of 15). Fire seasons of 2004, 2007

were not included because it was not possible to determine the dates of the fires; however, only

five fires larger than 100 ha occurred, accounting for ~ 4,000 ha [36]. In 2015 and 2016, there

were no fires larger than 100 ha in the Sierras Chicas. The burned area accounted by fires

larger than 100 ha in the 11 fire seasons was 250,052 ha (equivalent to 31% of our study area,

and 84% of total burned area between 1999 and 2016).

Relationship between pre-fire FMC and fire size

The scatter plot of fire size vs. pre-fire FMC indicates that FMC is important for constraining

the maximum sizes fires reach, but it has limited effect on the mean size (Table 1; Fig 3). Quan-

tile regression estimates indicated a significant negative relationship between the upper 30%

fire sizes and pre-fire FMC (quantiles� 0.7: p< 0.05; Fig 3). Pseudo-R2 for these upper

Fuel moisture thresholds to assess wildfire hazard
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quantiles increases from 0.11 (0.7 quantile) to 0.25 (0.9 quantile). The comparison between

pre-fire FMC and fire size showed significant differences between large fires (> 1000 ha) and

small fires (100–500 ha) (Kruskal Wallis H = 8.44; P = 0.0037). Large fires occurred with

median LFMC values around 74%; whereas small fires occurred with median values around

91%, which means a difference of 17 percentage points (Table 1). Intermediate-size fires (500–

1000 ha) were not included in the analysis due to the low number of cases available (n = 9),

after discarding those events with no information about the date of occurrence (3 cases) and

those with LFMC estimations not reaching 75% of their area (3 cases).

Pre-fire FMC in different land covers

The distribution of pre-fire fuel moisture content values was different among land covers.

Grasslands average fuelbed moisture content before fires was 53% and ninety percent of the

burned area had FbMC values below 73% (Table 2; Fig 4). Chaco Serrano forests burned with

average LFMC of 73% and ninety percent of the burned area had values below 114%. Shrub-

lands burned with the highest LFMC values, with an average pre-fire LFMC of 91% (Table 2;

Fig 4).

Wildfire hazard classification based on FMC

The fuel moisture thresholds that we established to assess wildfire hazard in our study area

were considerably different among land covers (Fig 5). Grassland had the lowest FMC thresh-

olds for all wildfire hazard categories, with fuelbed moisture content values of 55% and 67%

Table 1. Summary statistics of average pre-fire FMC (one fire = one case) for different fire sizes in the Sierras Chicas in Córdoba, Argentina).

Fire size N Average Minimum Maximum Median Q1 Q3 Interquartile range

Small 52 90.3 52.6 124.2 91.1a 74.0 106.6 32.6

Intermediate 9 88.4 42.1 119.2 94.6 59.3 113.1 28.3

Large 25 76.6 55.2 108.8 73.8b 64.8 88.8 24.0

N: sample size. Q1: 1st quartile, Q3: 3rd quartile. Small fires: 100–500 ha; Intermediate: 500–1000 ha; Large: > 1000 ha. Different letters indicate statistical differences by

Kruskal Wallis test, P < 0.05). Intermediate size fires were not included in this test due to the low number of cases available.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0204889.t001

Fig 3. Scatter plot of fire size vs. pre-fire FMC (left) in the Sierras Chicas in Córdoba (Argentina). Data from 2002 to 2016 (n = 86). Dashed lines indicate quantile

regressions fitted for quantiles between 0.1 and 0.9. Slope coefficients for quantiles (black dots) and their confidence intervals (grey area) are shown on the right plot.

The red lines are the least squares estimate and its confidence interval.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0204889.g003
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defining the extreme and high wildfire hazard categories, respectively. In the case of forests,

the thresholds for these categories were higher and are defined by LFMC values of 72% and

105%, respectively. Shrublands had the highest thresholds of all three land covers, with LFMC

values of 106% and 121% defining the extreme and high wildfire hazard categories, respec-

tively (Table 2; Fig 5).

When comparing our FMC thresholds with those proposed for live Chaparral by Weise

et al. [29], we can see that our grassland thresholds are displaced downwards, which would be

expected since we are including the whole fuelbed (mix of live and dead fuels). In the case of

forests and shrublands, our thresholds are displaced upwards in comparison to those estab-

lished by Weise et al. [29] (Fig 5). According to their hazard classification, as much as 75% of

grasslands burned pixels, but only 36% and 22% for Chaco forests and shrublands, would have

been included in the extreme fire hazard category, respectively (Table 3). When considering

both high and extreme fire hazard categories, 92% of burned grasslands pixels and 69% of

burned forest pixels would have been classified in these categories. Instead, only 32% of shrub-

lands burned pixels would have been included in these categories and more than half burned

pixels would have been classified as moderate fire hazard (Table 3).

Table 2. Summary statistics of pre-fire FMC for different land covers in the Sierras Chicas in Córdoba, Argentina. Values represent fuelbed moisture content for

grasslands and live fuel moisture content for forests and shrublands.

Land cover Average (SD) Minimum Maximum P50 P60 P85 P90 P97 N

Grasslands 53.2 (20.7) 6.2 182.7 52.3 54.8 66.7 73.2 110.6 4578

Chaco forest 73.1 (24.5) 8.1 164.9 66.5 72.0 104.5 114.1 125.1 1596

Shrublands 90.6 (30.6) 12.5 177.7 99.1 106.0 120.7 124.3 132.8 3304

SD: Standard deviation; N = number of pixels; P: percentiles

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0204889.t002

Fig 4. Pre-fire FMC density plots for dominant land covers in the Sierras Chicas in Córdoba, Argentina. Data

from 2002–2016.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0204889.g004
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The analysis of the evolution of average FMC for each land cover and date for all the years

considered in our study showed that FMC decreased since the beginning of the fire season,

reaching the minimum between August and September in all three land covers (Fig 6). The dif-

ferences in average FMC of fire years vs. low fire years were less important during the first half

of the fire season, but they increased considerably after September. The improvement of locally

determining land cover specific FMC thresholds to assess wildfire hazard becomes evident

when comparing average FMC values of all years vs. years with high fire activity. While the

average FMC of all years was never below the extreme fire hazard threshold for grasslands and

Chaco forests, during fire years FMC was below this threshold for 48 and 40 days, respectively.

Also, in grasslands extreme and high fire hazard lasted 112 days in fire years vs. 80 days of the

average. In shrublands, average FMC of all years was below the extreme fire hazard threshold

Fig 5. Fuel moisture thresholds determined to assess fire hazard in dominant land covers of the Sierras Chicas in

Córdoba (Argentina) and its comparison with the thresholds established by Weise et al. [29]. In grasslands, FMC

represents the whole fuelbed (mix of live and dead fuels) and in forests and shrublands FMC represents live fuels.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0204889.g005

Table 3. Comparison of the percentages of burned pixels in dominant land covers classified in the categories of

fire hazard proposed by Weise et al. [29] based on live fuel moisture content and the percentages classified in each

category according to our classification based on percentiles.

Fire hazard Grasslands Chaco forest Shrublands Our classification

% % accum. % % accum. % % accum. % % accum.

Extreme 75 75 36 36 22 22 60 60

High 17 92 33 69 10 32 25 85

Moderate 6 98 25 94 53 85 12 97

Low 2 100 6 100 15 100 3 100

% accum.: is the accumulated percentage.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0204889.t003
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for 32 days, but during fire years extreme hazard extended for 80 days (Fig 6). On average,

FMC was 12.1, 11.4 and 7.1 percentage points lower in years with high fire activity than in

years with low fire activity for Chaco forests, grasslands and shrublands, respectively.

Discussion

In this study, we derived fuel moisture maps every 8 days at 500 m spatial resolution for fifteen

fire seasons (2002–2016) in the Sierras Chicas in Córdoba (Chaco Serrano subregion of South

America) using MODIS reflectance products. Then, we analyzed the relationship between pre-

fire fuel moisture content and wildfire size; besides, we analyzed pre-fire FMC for different

land covers in order to identify FMC thresholds to assess wildfire hazard. The differences in

the pre-fire FMC distributions among land covers highlighted the necessity of determining

land cover-specific FMC thresholds to assess wildfire hazard and local thresholds, instead of

using those established for other ecoregions. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first

study analyzing pre-fire FMC over several fire seasons in a non-Mediterranean ecosystem,

aiming at assessing wildfire hazard.

Our results indicated that large fires occurred with lower fuel moisture content than small

fires (median values: 74 vs. 91%), although the latter occurred over a wide range of FMC

(Table 1). Similar to what we observed in the Sierras Chicas, large fires in the Chaparral in Cal-

ifornia take place when live fuel moisture lowers below a threshold of 79% [23], and small fires

occur over a wide range of values [17]. When comparing the distributions of pre-fire fuel

moisture content for shrublands and grasslands in our study area with those in the Mediterra-

nean ecosystems (derived from satellite imagery using previously fitted empirical models

[25]), we can see that fuels tend to burn with higher fuel moisture in the Sierras Chicas. While

50% of shrubland burned pixels had pre-fire FMC below 99%, the 50th pre-fire FMC percen-

tile observed for Mediterranean shrubland was considerably lower (80%). In the case of grass-

lands, while the 50th percentile of pre-fire FMC was 52% in the Sierras Chicas, it corresponded

to 26% fuel moisture for Mediterranean grasslands [25].

Our observation of small fires also occurring at low FMC is on the grounds that the occur-

rence of large fires depends on other variables as well. Weather conditions, such as wind

speed, air temperature and relative humidity [23,34], fuel continuity [68], physiography [69]

and suppression activities, all affect fire propagation and extent [70]. On the other hand, we

found that higher FMC constrains the size reached by wildfires (Fig 3), which is in agreement

with the general lack of fires after December (peak of the growing season). This lower flamma-

bility could be related to the higher proportion of water in plant tissues, which is associated

with the beginning of the growing season triggered by seasonal rainfalls in our study area [15].

Nevertheless, these seasonal changes in fuel moisture could be linked to changes in foliar

chemistry, also affecting fuel flammability, as observed in other studies [8,32,71]. Additionally,

dead fuel loads and moisture might play a key role in determining fire behavior at the stand

level [7,9,33,72], although dead fuel moisture in the Sierras Chicas does not vary considerably

along the fire season [47].

Fig 6. Average fuel moisture content (FMC) values through the fire season for different land cover types in the

Sierras Chicas in Córdoba (Argentina) and their comparison with land cover specific fire hazard thresholds.

Average FMC of all years included data from 2002 to 2015. Average FMC for high fire activity years (burned area

higher than 3% of total area) included: 2003, 2006, 2008, 2009, 2011 and 2013, and average FMC for low fire activity

(burned area lower than 1%) included: 2004, 2007, 2010, 2012, 2014 and 2015. The error bars represent average

standard deviation. Dotted horizontal lines indicate the upper limit of extreme (red), high (orange) and moderate fire

hazard thresholds (yellow). For reference, the first day of each month corresponds to the following days of year: 152

(June), 185 (July), 213 (August), 244 (September), 274 (October), 305 (November) and 335 (December).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0204889.g006
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Our FMC thresholds were sensitive to detect extreme fire hazard conditions during years

with high fire activity in comparison to average conditions. Minimum FMC values were

observed in August and September in all three land covers, which is when most large fires

occur [36]. In the case of Chaco forests, our thresholds indicated high wildfire hazard for most

of the fire season. However, considering that forests are less flammable than shrublands and

grasslands [73], moisture alone seems not sufficient to represent true fire hazard in Chaco for-

ests and it should be combined with other variables. Forest structure and fuel characteristics

would be valuable metrics in this context due to their influence in forest flammability [74,75].

Shrublands reached extreme hazard conditions on average FMC circumstances (Fig 6). Con-

sidering that grass species are more flammable than shrub species [51] it is possible that our

thresholds are slightly overestimating extreme hazard for shrublands. However, shrublands

tend to have a high cover of herbaceous plants [15]; this means high dead fuel loads before the

rainfall season, which might play an important role in governing initial flammability and pre-

heat, dry and raise live fuels to combustion temperatures [11]. In addition, there are also other

factors affecting flammability besides fuel moisture, such as heat content, chemical composi-

tion, arrangement of fuels in three dimensions, surface area-to volume ratio (SAV), fuel bed

porosity, and fuel depth [51,76].

The fuelbed moisture thresholds we identified to assess wildfire hazard in grasslands were

slightly lower than the thresholds proposed by Weise et al. [29]. Despite their thresholds were

proposed for live fuels in the Chaparral, they seem quite adequate for assessing wildfire hazard

for the grasslands in the Chaco Serrano subregion (Table 3). On the contrary, our hazard

thresholds for forests and shrublands were considerably higher than Weise et al.’s [29], and

based on their thresholds, as much as 68% of the burned shrublands belonged to the less haz-

ardous categories, while this proportion reached 33% in the case of forests (Table 3). A better

fire hazard assessment for forests and shrublands, as could be accomplished by applying our

hazard thresholds to operational FMC maps in combination with other flammability metrics,

is of special interest because together they account for 44% of the total burned area in our

study area [36]. Moreover, forests provide highly valuable ecosystem services, and some shrub-

land physiognomies are the result of degrading processes affecting forests and have the poten-

tial to become forests again in the absence of disturbances. Wildfires might prevent the

recovery of forest physiognomies especially when combined with livestock grazing [36,53].

Based on previous research on the dynamics of FMC in the Semiarid Chaco, the thresholds

we identified in the Chaco Serrano grasslands might be useful to assess wildfire hazard in

Semiarid Chaco grasslands, where fuelbed moisture content ranges between 10 and 240%,

with an average of 46% [77]. On the contrary, the applicability of the thresholds we identified

for the woody physiognomies in the Chaco Serrano subregion seems unlikely for the same

physiognomies in the Semiarid Chaco, even acknowledging the limitations previously dis-

cussed. Maximum LFMC values observed in forests and shrublands in the Semiarid Chaco

were below 50% and 60%, respectively [22], which is 10 percentage points below the minimum

values measured for those physiognomies in the Chaco Serrano subregion [15]. This means

that, according to our thresholds, Semiarid Chaco shrublands and forests would be classified

as extreme fire hazard all year round.

Percentiles are often used to calibrate fire danger rating systems locally [65]. However,

selecting the percentiles to define thresholds is somewhat subjective, but at the same time

offers the advantage of selecting different percentiles according to the preferences and needs of

different users. For instance, de Jong et al. [67] used the 99th percentile of historical FWI (Fire

Weather Index of the Canadian Forest Fire Weather Rating System) data to determine excep-

tional fire weather conditions in the UK. In light of our results, which revealed differences in

the shape of the distributions of pre-fire FMC for the different land covers (Fig 4), lower
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percentiles might be considered to establish fire hazard FMC thresholds for woody

physiognomies.

It is also important to recall that FMC and derived wildfire hazard maps do not completely

explain fire activity, since low FMC values are necessary, but not a cause of wildfires [13]. Inte-

gration of remote sensing derived FMC values with operational fire danger forecasting systems

and other factors determining fire hazard will contribute to develop more complex and syner-

gic fire hazard assessments [12,78,79]. In this context, factors related to ignition sources and

conditions favoring fire spread, including weather conditions, should also be considered. Even

with low FMC, the absence of ignitions will produce no fire. This means that the absence of

fires can be predicted more reliably than fire activity, since above certain FMC thresholds,

wildfires will not be sustained [13]. For instance, in the region, farmers illegally burn tussock

grasses all year round (J.P.A, personal observation) but these fires do not develop into large

wildfires after vegetation greens up in Spring.

In this study, we analyzed pre-fire FMC for different land covers in the Sierras Chicas in

Córdoba, a landscape representative of the Chaco Serrano subregion of South America. The

differences in the pre-fire FMC distributions among land covers highlighted the necessity of

determining land cover-specific fuel moisture thresholds to assess wildfire hazard. We used

percentiles to establish these thresholds and we chose our percentiles based on the consider-

ation that a good wildfire hazard classification should include in its more hazardous categories

most of the area burned. Our wildfire hazard classification applied to FMC maps derived from

satellite imagery in an operational framework, together with other metrics of wildfire hazard,

will contribute to improving early warning systems in our study area, that is home to more

than 850,000 people and that is expected to grow considerably in the near future. At the

moment, there is a project aiming at implementing MODIS derived FMC maps operationally,

and the next step will be to derive wildfire hazard maps using our classification. These opera-

tional wildfire hazard maps will help to better allocation of fire protective resources to mini-

mize negative impact on people, property and ecosystems.
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